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Abstract
Raising the operating temperature to increase electricity production in the nuclear power industry is a
practical solution in the aspect of efficiency and emissions reduction. However, regarding structural
integrity, such high temperature has a significant impact on the life of nuclear power plant components.
The superheater tube plate is one of the most critical parts under exposures of very high temperature in
the boiler system of the power plant. This study investigates creep-cyclic plasticity behaviour of a
superheater outlet tube plate under extremely sophisticated thermo-mechanical loading and evaluates
creep-fatigue damage endurance, using the modified LMM eDSCA. Temperature-dependent material
properties are employed to calculate more practicable structural behaviour and lifetime prediction. The
results clearly present the criticality of the effects of non-isothermal loading and multiple dwells on the
structural integrity of the tube plate. Also, this study clarifies critical factors that cause dominant damage
to the tube plate by providing total damages using various damage assessment models, of which results
show the trend of the conservativeness of each damage assessment model, compared to experiment
result.
Keywords: Superheater, Non-isothermal, Multi-dwell, Creep-cyclic plasticity, Creep-fatigue damage

1.

Introduction

With decades of development, the steam power plants have become the primary source of electricity
throughout the world. They typically use steam as the working fluid and operate on the Rankine Cycle
[1]. As a crucial part of a steam power plant, a traditional and standard shell-and-tube heat exchanging
equipment, the superheater has been broadly employed in oil and energy industries [2]. The superheaters
often work together with reheaters to increase the saturated steam temperature and make the electricity
generation process more efficient. As typical single-phase heat exchangers, they operate the steam
inside inner pipes and allow the flue gas outside to heat up the steam, in the form of cross-flow [3].
They are relatively simple and inexpensive to produce and maintain, also being adaptive and reliable to
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withstand working conditions of high temperature and pressure. Among the numerous components of
a superheater, tube plates are one of the most critical parts which are attached to the tubes and shell
simultaneously. Extremely sophisticated loading conditions can often be detected in a tube plate
comprising both complex thermal and mechanical loadings, which may additionally induce creep and
fatigue damage.
Many researchers have addressed various approaches to assess creep and fatigue behaviour for
engineering components within the steam power plant system, including casings [4, 5], rotors [6] and
bolts [7], but many other researches doing creep-fatigue assessment are limited within the scope of
material. On the other side, in terms of the scope of structure, the overall structural response can vary
significantly if single or multiple creep dwell is considered under a cyclic loading condition [8]. The
most crucial feature of cyclic loading with creep is the interaction between cyclic plasticity and creep,
which may cause creep ratchetting. Creep ratchetting can be classified as “cyclically enhanced creep”
and “creep enhanced plasticity”. “Cyclically enhanced creep” is a structural behaviour, in which creep
is mainly due to the accumulation of creep strain and long dwell time. “Creep enhanced plasticity” is a
precautious structural behaviour where the non-closed hysteresis loop is caused by large creep stress
relaxation which creates greater plastic strain accumulation upon unloading. Besides, for components
under non-isothermal conditions, the stress relaxation behaviour can be even more complex, which can
have a great effect on the evaluation of creep-fatigue damage [9, 10].
There are two ways to conduct creep-fatigue assessment in the field of industry: rule-based and analysisbased. Rule-based methods widely adopted by UK's R5 integrity assessment procedure [11] and ASME
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code (NH) [12] are usually considered to be over-conservative and
inaccurate. Meanwhile, the finite element (FE) analysis-based method has been developed and
improved greatly in the past decade, especially for direct methods that can balance between timeefficiency and accuracy compared to the time-consuming step by step analysis. A general conception
of these direct methods is to solve a series of linear problems to evaluate the stress and inelastic strain
history based on the linear moduli that vary in both space and time [13]. In recent years, a robust
framework known as the Linear Matching Method Framework (LMMF) has been developed to conduct
a full structural behaviour assessment. The LMMF integrates several modules, including the elastic and
plastic shakedown analysis modules using the original linear matching method (LMM) algorithms [14,
15], the creep rupture assessment module using the extended LMM algorithm [16], the low cycle fatigue
(LCF) assessment module using the direct steady cycle analysis (DSCA) method [17], and the creepfatigue interaction assessment module using the extended direct steady cycle analysis (eDSCA) [18].
However, since the LMM eDSCA subroutine can only consider isothermal creep parameters and one
dwell period in a load cycle, there is some limitation for the LMM eDSCA to solve more complex
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engineering problems such as structures in non-isothermal condition or multi-dwell creep behaviour
within a loading cycle. Besides, numerical procedures implemented in the LMM eDSCA are not able
to predict creep stress relaxation history over dwell time. Therefore, the LMM eDSCA was only able
to compute the creep damage with an average creep stress value, providing slightly conservative life
prediction. Hence the LMM eDSCA is further modified to overcome these limitations, and the detailed
update will be described in Section 3.
In this paper, with the assistance of the modified LMM eDSCA, the effects of the non-isothermal
loading on the cyclic creep behaviour and the creep-fatigue life of tube plate under multi-dwell periods
are thoroughly investigated. The real geometry data of the forged superheater outlet tube plate and a
practical loading condition with six months of operation period are considered. By applying the
temperature dependent material parameters taken from experimental data, it obtains the trustworthy
structural response under cyclic creep effects and creep-fatigue life of the tube plate. Various methods
are used for creep-fatigue damage evaluation of the tube plate. For creep damage evaluation, Time
Fraction rule (TF), Ductility Exhaustion method (DE), and Strain Energy Ductility Exhaustion method
(SEDE) are employed. For fatigue damage evaluation, the Modified Universal Slope Method (MUSM)
and Designed Fatigue Curve provided in ASME NH are considered. For total damage evaluation, the
Linear Damage Summation (LDS) method and the Unified Creep-Fatigue equation are used. In
consideration of the multiaxial stress state, two types of multiaxial ductility factor (MDF) are employed
for the damage evaluation.
This paper has the following structure. Section 2 describes the overall investigation procedures and
Section 3 provides details of the numerical methodology. Section 4 presents problem descriptions and
relevant modelling parameters, where Section 4.1 describes the finite element model, boundary
conditions and loading waveforms of the tube plate structures, and Section 4.2 presents material
properties and relevant parameters employed for predicting creep-cyclic plasticity behaviour and creepfatigue damage models. Section 5 demonstrates the performance of the extended LMM eDSCA with
numerical results and provides comprehensive discussions on the creep-fatigue interaction of the tube
plate. In detail, Section 5.1 focuses on cyclic creep-plasticity behaviour of the tube plate and presents
the complex structural response clearly with hysteresis stress-strain loops. Section 5.2 deals with the
creep-fatigue damage life of the tube plate based on the damage models mentioned earlier. Finally,
Section 6 concludes with critical remarks and findings.

2.

Investigation Procedures
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A flowchart is firstly proposed to exhibit the logic of the numerical investigation in this work in Figure
1.

Creep-cyclic plasticity behaviour
in the steady state cycle

Figure 1 A proposed flow chart for the study of the tube plate through the modified LMM
eDSCA method.
The numerical procedures of the modified LMMF with the combinations of a CAE model, the elasticperfectly plastic (EPP) model with temperature dependent yield stresses as well as a temperature
dependent creep constitutive equation (Norton law) are used to analyse the cyclic creep and plasticity
behaviours of the tube plate in the steady-state cycle. After that, the Modified Universal Slope Method
(MUSM) and the Design Fatigue Curve provided in ASME NH are used to evaluate fatigue damage
and the Time fraction (TF), the Ductility Exhaustion model (DE) and the Strain Energy Density
Exhaustion model (SEDE) are employed to assess creep damage evaluation. Finally, the Linear Damage
Summation (LDS) method and the unified creep-fatigue equation are used to evaluate the total damage
evaluation. The damage endurance evaluated demonstrates a trend of conservativeness of each
evaluation method comparing to experimental data.

3.

Numerical Procedures
4

The original numerical procedures of the LMM eDSCA can be found from [18]. In this section, it
introduces the modified numerical procedures briefly. Three modifications have been made for
calculating the creep strain and flow stress more practically by achieving following three improvements.
The first improvement is to implement non-isothermal creep properties into cyclic creep and plastic
analysis. The second improvement is to calculate instantaneous dwell stress, principal stresses and mean
or hydrostatic stresses at user-defined dwell time increment within dwell period, which allows more
accurate prediction of creep-fatigue damage life. The final improvement is to implement the effects of
multi-dwells on calculations of the creep strain and flow stress.
For creep strain calculations within a dwell period, the original LMM eDSCA adopts a time hardening
power law equation,

e! c = A × s n × t m

(1)

where e! c denotes creep strain rate; A[MPa - n ] , n , and m are the creep material constants; t is dwell
time in hour.
In order to implement the non-isothermal effects, the creep constant A in Eq.(1) is defined for the
variation of the temperature by adopting Arrhenius law,

A = A* exp(

-Qeng

RgasT

)

(2)

where Qeng is the activation energy [ kJ / mol ] , Rgas is global gas constant [ kJ / mol / K ] , T is the
temperature in Kelvin and

A* éë MPa- n × h- m ùû is the frequency factor.

It is assumed that the stress relaxation process follows a linear relation which can be expressed as an
elastic follow-up factor Z,

Z
E

e! c = - s!

5

(3)

where E is the effective Young’s modulus which can be defined as

E = 3E 2(1 +n ), E

is Young’s

modulus, n is the Poisson’s ratio and s! = s! (s ij ).
We combined the Eq.(1) and Eq.(3) and then integrated the combined equation over the dwell time Dt :

AE Dt m+1
1 æ 1
1 ö
=
ç n -1 - n -1 ÷
Z (m + 1) n - 1 è s c
ss ø
where s s is the start of the dwell stress and

(4)

s c is the end of the dwell stress (creep flow stress).

Integrating Eq.(3) over the dwell time Dt and then we combined it with Eq.(4) in order to eliminate

Z E

, where De c is the effective creep strain increment over the dwell time.

A(n - 1)Dt m+1 (s s - s c )
De = - n +1
(s c - s s - n+1 )(m + 1)
c

(5)

For predicting the creep stress relaxation history, it is assumed that the resulting dwell stress against a
time increment has the following relationship [10] for the arbitrary elastic follow-up Z value as Eq.(3),
-1

s c ,i

n -1
ì
1 æ n -1 ö
m +1 ü
= ís s-,in+1 + ç
BE
D
t
ý
i
÷
Z è m +1 ø
î
þ

(6)

where s c ,i and s s ,i are the instantaneous end of the dwell stress and the instantaneous start of the dwell
stress respectively; B is the creep coefficient for the instantaneous time increment

Dti over the dwell

time Dt .
Hence, equations (4) and (5) can be transformed into the following equations (7) and (8) to calculate
the instantaneous effective creep strain increment, and the creep strain increment over the dwell period
can be calculated as De c = De Dct :
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AE Dtim+1
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1 ö
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Z (m + 1) n - 1 è s c,i s s ø

De i =
c

A(n - 1)Dtim+1 (s s - s c ,i )

(8)

æ 1
1 ö
çç n -1 - n -1 ÷÷ ( m + 1)
è s c ,i s s ø

Utilising the dwell stress history, the principal stress history ( Ds 1 , Ds 2,and
history ( Ds m =

(7)

Ds 3) and the mean stress

Ds 1 + Ds 2 + Ds 3
) can be predicted over the dwell time using interpolation
3

techniques, the analysed

Ds 1and Ds mare used to calculate a creep damage prediction based on time

fraction rule and stress modified exhaustion method allowing for multi-axial ductility factors [19, 20].
All the mathematical formula shown in Section 4.2 is also implemented in this modified version of
eDSCA for the damage calculations.
The creep strain rate e!i c at the dwell time increment Dti is calculated from Eq.(7) and Eq.(8).

e!ic =

Δe ic ( m + 1) s cn,i

( n - 1) (s s - s c,i )

Initially, the iterative process starts with estimated

(s
Δt

- n +1
c ,i

- s s- n +1 )

(9)

i

s s and s c ,0 values, and the Eq.(8) and Eq.(9)

compute new creep flow stress s c,i f using Eq.(10) so that the new creep flow stress is used to conform
to the linear matching condition.

1

s cf,i

æ e! c ö n
=ç i m ÷
è AΔti ø

(10)

For the multi-dwell effects, the eDSCA has been modified as the users can input a number of loading
instances in the UMAT subroutines as they wish. The enhanced procedure makes the resultant stress
and strain from a prior loading instance to become a residual stress field for stress and strain calculations
in the next loading instance.
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4.

Problem Description

4.1 Finite element model and boundary conditions
An FE model of the simplified superheater tube plate with the 14 tailpipe configurations is created as
shown in Figure 2. Some features on the actual industrial tube plate are not modelled including the
steam pipes (thin pipes that penetrate through the bores), pintles (connection components between steam
pipes and tube plate on external surface in Figure 2-(b)), internal tailpipes (connection components
between steam pipes and tube plate on internal surface in Figure 2-(a)), and sheath tube (a case being
welded to tube plate on surface in Figure 2-(d)). The reason is that the stress concentration occurs around
the bore surface of the tube plate perforation regardless of the presence of these features. The corners
inside the tube plate have been modelled with round fillets albeit that the gouge outside the tube plate
for gimbal attachment has been neglected. It is worth mentioning that only nominal dimensions are
adopted during the modelling process as no corrosion or erosion is considered. The detailed dimensions
are shown in Table 1and Figure 3-(a) and -(b).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 2 Simplified 3-dimensional tube plate model with certain surfaces selected: (a)
internal surface, (b) external surface, (c) tube holes, and (d) sheath tube weld surface.
Half of the whole tube plate is modelled since the structure is symmetric about the y-z plane. The FE
model is constructed and meshed using commercial finite element software ABAQUS as shown in
Figure 3-(c). The model consists of 15832 quadratic brick elements. For heat transfer analysis and stress
analysis, the identical geometry and mesh configurations are used excepting the element type, where
DC3D20 for heat transfer analysis and C3D20R for stress analysis respectively.
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Table 1 Geometry dimensions of the tube plate (all dimensions in mm)
T

t

D

d

a

110

60

421

38.3

24

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3 (a) Side view of the tubeplate model, (b) Front view of the tubeplate model, and
(c) meshed tube plate.
The loading waveform and boundary condition are assumed based on the actual working condition of
a six months super-heater operation. For normal full power reactor transient, the boil gas inlet
temperature is 680 °C and the gas pressure is 4.1 MPa , which are applied to the external surfaces in
Figure 2 (b) of the tube plate. The steam temperature is 530 °C and the steam pressure is 16.9 MPa ,
which are applied to the inside surfaces in Figure 2 (c) of the bores of tube plate. With multi-dwell
stages in the loading waveform, it considers the thermal and mechanical loads cycle between 100% of
full power loading and 105% of full power loading, as shown in Figure 4.
No pressures are applied on the internal surfaces in Figure 2 (a) of the tube plate, which operates at
atmospheric pressure. The thermal load is simplified by that it applies the temperature directly to the
surfaces without considering heat transfer coefficients between the working fluid and solid structure.
The reason is not only for simplicity but also for conservatism as the simplified thermal condition has
been proved to yield larger thermal stress than the actual working condition. In addition, only the
pressure and temperature loading are considered, but the self-weight of the tube plate is neglected since
it has an insignificant effect on simulation results.
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q0 = [Tgas = 680°C & Tsteam = 530°C ]
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1.0
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Dt
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t2 t3

t4

t5

t

Figure 4 Loading waveform under multi-dwell for six months operations.
A reference point is created with six degrees of freedom fixed at the centre of tube plate, which is also
connected to the tube plate - sheath tube weld surface (surface in Figure 2 (d)) by means of kinematic
coupling constraint. This constraint has been configured to allow the weld surface to expand only in
radial direction. In addition, a symmetry boundary condition about x-direction has been applied to
simulate the whole structure with the half model. According to the trial heat transfer assessment, the
circumferential distribution of temperature alongside the sheath tube may cause the deformation of the
weld surface in both axial and circumferential directions. Thus the existing boundary condition may
over-constrain the surface in the circumferential direction. But this over-constraint is acceptable
because the stiffness of the tube plate is judged to be much larger than the sheath tube in the case of this
deformation mode.
Regarding the deformation in the axial direction, it has confirmed that stress concentration happens
within the tube plate body, away from the area affected by the axial temperature variation. Therefore,
regarding rationality and simplicity, these influences have been disregarded. Incidentally, in accordance
with actual working conditions, there are some constraints and end-pipe loadings generated from
tailpipes and steam tubes being also neglected herein because they are quite flexible and are remote
from regions of stress concentration.

4.2 Material properties and modelling parameters
i)

Cyclic plasticity

Type 316H stainless steel is often used as a material for the superheater outlet tube plate. The
temperature dependent proof stress of 0.2% are created within a reasonable stress range based on creep
rupture stresses of Type 316L stainless steel for 10,000 hours [21]. It is worth to mention that the
implemented temperature dependent elastic perfectly plastic model ensures the conservativeness of the
results compared to cyclic hardening behaviours. Table 2 shows the temperature-dependent yield
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stresses for the temperature ranges between 20°C and 750°C. The yield stresses unspecified in Table 2
are calculated by extrapolation method implemented in the modified LMM eDSCA.
Table 2 Temperature dependent yield stresses of Type316H stainless steel
Temp. [! C ]

20

500

550

600

650

700

750

s y [ MPa ]

205

110

105

100

95

90

85

ii) Creep constitutive model
Considering that each dwell period is three months, the inelastic deformation of the tube plate due to
creep is assumed to follow Norton law which shows the secondary creep regime and the temperature
dependent creep parameter A* exp(

-Qeng
RgasT

) is applied by using Arrhenius law,

æ -Q
ö
e! c = A* × exp ç eng R T ÷ s n
gas ø
è

where

(11)

e! c is the equivalent creep strain rate, A* is the frequency factor, Qeng is the activation energy

[ KJ × mol -1 ], Rgas is the gas constant [ J × mol -1 × K -1 ], T represents temperature in Kelvin [ K ] and
n is the stress component. The creep parameters are created and adjusted for typical creep deformation
behaviours of Type 316 stainless steel based on a literaure [22] and are listed in Table 3.
Table 3 Creep parameters for calculating creep strain.

A*

Q

R

n

46333.8

330

8.314

6.1

iii) Creep-fatigue damage models
The framework of Linear Damage Summation (LDS) divides the creep-fatigue estimation into two parts,
namely the fatigue damage and creep damage in the steady-state cycle. The equation of the general
creep-fatigue life prediction based on LDS can be expressed as

Ncf =

1
D f + Dc
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(12)

where N cf is the number of cycles to creep-fatigue failure, D f and Dc respectively denote fatigue
and creep damage in the steady-state cycle.
As mentioned in Section 2, the Modified Universal Slope Method (MUSM) is used to calculate fatigue
damage d MUSM
of Type 316 stainless steel. With consideration of the high temperature operating
f
condition, tensile strength s B of Type 316 stainless steel is replaced with creep rupture stress of 68
!
MPa at 700 C for 10,000 hours [21] and fatigue ductility e f is assumed to be 0.4 which is found to

be 0.077 at room temperature. If tensile strength decreases and fatigue ductility increases, the number
of cycle to fatigue failure N f shorten, leading to predict more conservative fatigue lifetime than one at
room temperature.

De
æs ö
= 0.623 ç B ÷
2
è E ø

0.832

2N

-0.09
f

+ 0.0196e

0.155
f

æsB ö
ç ÷
è E ø

-0.53

2 N -f 0.56

(13)

TF, DE, and SEDE methods are employed to predict creep damage life and compare the prediction
capacities. It is known that TF and DE have been widely used in engineering structures and incorporated
into ASME NH, RCC-MRx, and R5 procedure respectively. However, some limitations remain in
predictions of increased creep damage of Type 316 stainless steel for longer dwell periods.

The multiaxial rupture stress,

s RUP , and creep rupture time, t f , are considered to be the two dominated

parameters that have a great impact on creep damage in the steady-state cycle in TF model, which is
given by
Dt

d cTF ×s RUP = ò
0

dt
t f (s RUP , T )

(14)

where d cTF ×s RUP is the creep damage in the steady-state cycle by using the TF model. The function of

t f (s RUP , T ) can be expressed as the following two equations:

log t f (s RUP , T ) = k × s RUP -a

s RUP = 0.133 ´ 3s m + 0.867s
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(15a)

(15b)

where k and a are two material constants in the power-law relationship, and s is the instant
equivalent stress. The magnitudes of k and a at various temperatures between 500 °C to 750 °C
for the TF model are based on reference [21], as listed in Table 4. The parameters k and a for nonspecified temperatures between 500 °C and 750 °C are calculated using the interpolation technique
implemented in the modified LMM eDSCA.
Table 4 Material constants for TF model of Type 316 stainless steel
Temperature °C

k

a

500

1557.2

1.02

550

290

0.777

600

86.305

0.598

650

38.861

0.483

700

22.276

0.406

750

15.526

0.363

The multiaxial creep damage is calculated on the basis of R5 ductility exhaustion model (DE), where
the creep ductility, e cf , has a function of the creep strain rate

e! c and temperature. The creep damage

in the steady-state cycle with the combinations of DE model and multiaxial ductility factor (MDF),

d cDE ×MDF , can be written as

e! c
dt
c !c
e
(
e
,
T
)
×
MDF
f
0

Dt

d cDE ×MDF = ò

(16)

In the uniaxial form, the creep ductility e cf can be expressed by:

(

)û

e cf = min. éeU , Max. e L , B*e!cm ù
ë

where

*

e U is the upper shelf at high strain rates; e L is the lower shelf at low strain rates;

(17)

B* and

m* are

the material parameters. Creep ductility e f that considers effects of MDF can be represented as Eq.
(18):
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é æ s ö æ 1 3s ö ù
e fc = e cf (e! c , T ) × MDF = e cf (e! c , T ) exp ê p ç1 - 1 ÷ + q ç - m ÷ ú
ë è s ø è 2 2s ø û
where s 1 and

(18)

s m are the maximum principal stress, mean or hydrostatic stress respectively; p = 2.38

and q = 1.04 are the empirically derived constants for austenitic steels[23]. Parameters for Eq.(17)
should consider non-isothermal temperature effects, but limited published data exists. Thus parameters
of uniaxial creep ductility of ex-service Type 316 H at 570 °C and 600 °C are employed for creep
damage evaluation based on DE method. The detailed parameters are listed in Table 5. According to
Section 5.1 analysis results, maximum creep deformation occurs near the tube holes, and this region
has a temperature range from 530 °C to 560 °C .
Table 5 Material constants for creep ductility of type 316H stainless steel [24].

eU (%)

B*

m*

e L (%)

50

1.0496

0.3258

6.04

Wen et al. [20] proposed the MDFWEN as an alternative way of the MDF provided in R5, which can be
expressed as:

é 2 æ n - 0.5 ö ù
é æ n - 0.5 ö s m ù
MDFWen = exp ê ç
÷ ú exp ê 2 ç
÷ ú
ë 3 è n + 0.5 ø û
ë è n + 0.5 ø s û

(19)

The strain energy density exhaustion model proposed by Wang et al can not only ensure the
prediction accuracy, but also consider the mean stress effect during creep-fatigue process [25].
Based on his research achievement, the SEDE model containing MDFWen is firstly introduced by
this research, where the inelastic strain energy density rate, w
! in , and the failure strain energy density,

w f , are used to evaluate the creep damage:
Dt

d cSEDE ×MDFWen = ò
0

w! in
dt
w f ( w! in , T ) × MDFWen

(20)

where d cSEDE ×MDFWen is the creep damage in the steady-state cycle by considering SEDE and MDFWEN.

! in , T ) by considering the Arrhenius law:
Similarly, the function of w f ( w
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DG
ö × w! B2
w f = B1 exp æç SEDE
÷ in
RT
è
ø

(21)

where B1 and B2 are two material constants for the expression of failure strain energy density, and

DGSEDE is the activation energy range in the SEDE model. The parameters of SEDE model are fitted
to SMDE data of Type 316H stainless steel [24] and listed in Table 6.
Table 6 Material constants for SEDE model of Type 316H stainless steel.

B1

B2

DGSEDE

1.795

0.16

25843

Different from the previous work for pure strain-controlled tests, the complicated structures are always
subjected to mixed strain-stress controlled situations for each integration point. In such a case, it has to
mention two different cases that describe the elastic follow-up factor during dwell periods, as seen in
Figure 5.

a)

s

b)

s

sc

ss

ss
sc

De c

De e

De c

e

De e

e

: Stress strain relation

: Driving energy for creep damage

Figure 5 Inelastic strain energy which leads to the creep damage: a) s s > s c and b)

sc > ss .
Based on that, the calculations of inelastic strain energy density rate, win , can be presented as shaded
areas defined by:

win = De c × s c +

1
De c × (s s - s c )} , (s s > s c )
{
2
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(22a)

win = De c × s s +

1
De c × (s c - s s )} , (s c > s s )
{
2

(22b)

where De c is the equivalent creep strain range during one dwell period, and s s and s c respectively
denote the equivalent von-Mises stress at the beginning and end of one dwell period.

Figure 6 Creep-fatigue damage envelope for Type 316 stainless steel in ASME NH design
codes.
After the estimations of fatigue and creep damages, the creep-fatigue interaction diagram provided in
ASME NH for type 316 stainless steel can be shown in Figure 6, where the vertical axial is defined as
total creep damage, Dc , and horizontal axial is defined as total fatigue damage, D f .
As mentioned in Section 2, the unified creep-fatigue equation in power-law form is used to predict the
unified
total damage life dtotal
in the steady-state cycle, which can be defined as

e p = C0 éë1 - c1 (T - Tref )ùû N f -temp
where e p is the plastic strain; C0 , c1 ,

- b0 [1-b1 (T -Tref )]

b 0, and b1 are the coefficients; Tref

(23)

is the reference temperature

of 873 K . It should be mentioned that total strain range De total is used to predict conservative creepfatigue damage life instead of using e p . Table 7 shows the coefficients of Eq.(23) for fatigue damage
evaluation of type 316 stainless steel.
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Table 7 Coefficient of Eq.(23).

5.

Temp. range

C0

c1

b0

b1

723K - 873K

1.997

0.002955

0.62375

-0.000309

873K - 923K

2.452

0.002668

0.80713

0.00088

Numerical Results and Discussions

5.1 Creep-cyclic plasticity behaviour
The linear elastic analysis is performed for the superheater tube plate subjected to the mechanical load,
the thermal load, and the thermo-mechanical load respectively, so that individual loading effects on the
tube plate can be understood. The resultant elastic von-Mises stress contours for each loading are
illustrated in Figure 7.

von-Mises

(a)

von-Mises

von-Mises

(b)

(c)

Figure 7 Elastic stress solutions: (a) mechanical load only, (b) thermal load only, and (c)
both mechanical and thermal loads.
Figure 7 shows that maximum equivalent stress occurs at holed areas of tube under all three loads. The
magnitude of equivalent stress under the thermal load is over four times larger than that under the
mechanical load. Figure 7-(c) shows similar equivalent stress distribution contour with the stress
distribution under the thermal load only but shows the larger magnitude of the equivalent stress. Hence
it can be presumed that the thermal load is the dominant stress component in the thermo-mechanical
loading condition, and both the mechanical load and the thermal load produce tensile stresses. It is
noteworthy that the maximum magnitude of equivalent stress under the thermo-mechanical loads is
more substantial than elastic stress range at tube holed area, hence it is predicted that the tube plate may
have significant plastic deformation during loading and unloading load instances.
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The cyclic creep and plastic analysis is performed for the tube plate subjected to the thermo-mechanical
load and the multiple dwell periods using the modified LMM eDSCA. Figure 8 exhibits temperature
distribution and temperature dependent creep parameters A* exp(-Qeng
) over the tube plate at each
RgasT
dwell period. As one of the improvements of the modified LMM eDSCA, the temperature dependent
creep parameter effects shown in Figure 8 have been considered in creep-cyclic plasticity behaviour
analysed.

Temp.[°C]

Creep Parameter

(a)

(b)

Temp.[°C]

Creep Parameter

(c)

(d)

Figure 8 (a) Temperature distribution at the 1st dwell, (b) non-isothermal creep
parameters at the 1st dwell, (c) temperature distribution at the2nd dwell, and (d) nonisothermal creep parameters at the2nd dwell.
Figure 9 shows equivalent stress contours at steady cyclic state for each load instance. For all loading
instances, the maximum equivalent stress with yielding occurs at the holed area of tube. In the 1st dwell,
the loaded stresses relax to approximately half, and the maximum equivalent stresses occur at the inside
fillet edges of the tube plate. Due to the 5% increased loading condition at the 2nd loading, the magnitude
of the maximum equivalent stress increases slightly at the inside fillet edges. In the 2nd dwell, the
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imposed stress from the 2nd loading relaxes to around half, but the maximum equivalent stresses occur
at the different location, the tube holed area, from the 1st dwell. Finally, Figure 9-(e) shows the residual
stress fields of the tube plate at the unloading instance.

von-Mises

(a)

von-Mises

(d)

von-Mises

von-Mises

(b)

(c)

von-Mises

(e)

Figure 9 Equivalent stress distribution contours: (a) the 1st loading, (b) the 1st dwell, (c)
the 2nd loading, (d) the 2nd dwell, and (e) unloading.
Figure 10 shows maximum effective creep strain increment at each dwell and Figure 11 presents stressstrain hysteresis loops for the concerning locations shown in Figure 10. In the 1st dwell, the maximum
creep deformation occurs at the tube holed area in which the element number is 15107, and in the 2nd
dwell, maximum creep deformation occurs at the top of the inside fillet edges in which element number
is 2. Ironically maximum creep deformation at each dwell does not occur at locations where maximum
equivalent stress occurs. In the monotonic creep test under the isothermal condition, it cannot happen,
but it does in the structure level. With shown hysteresis loops in Figure 11, the reasons will be explained.
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Creep Strain

Creep Strain
Max. creep
strain

Max. creep
strain

(b)

(a)

Figure 10 Effective creep strain increment contours at: (a) the 1st dwell (element number:
15107) and (b) the 2nd dwell (element number: 2).
For the 1st loading instance, the inside fillet edges produce quite smaller equivalent stress level than
tube holed areas; thus an increase of creep stress appears during the 1st dwell. The inside fillet edges
have larger creep constants than the tube holed areas due to high temperature, but the small creep stress
level at the fillet edges cannot develop significant creep deformation. On the contrary, in the 2nd dwell,
since the start of creep stress level at tube holed areas is similar to the fillet edges, the larger creep
constant of the fillet edges develops larger creep deformation than tube holed areas.

(b)

(a)

Figure 11 Saturated stress-strain hysteresis loops for the critical locations: (a) element
15107 and (b) element 2.
For the element 15107, significant creep stress relaxation occurs through both dwell periods, leading to
considerable unloading plasticity taking place that reduces ratchetting strain increment. However,
owing to no yielding over a cycle occurs at the element 2, the inside fillet edges causes larger ratchetting
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strain increment than tube holed areas. Both elements 15107 and 2 show creep ratchetting responses in
the steady state due to cyclically enhanced creep mechanism.
As one of the improvements in the numerical technique, the modified LMM eDSCA can present stresses
and creep strain histories over a dwell period. Table 8 shows the stresses and the creep strain histories
for the element 15107 at the 2nd dwell. These relaxation histories in the stresses and the creep strain are
essential data to calculate creep-fatigue damage life. In the following section, creep-fatigue damage
lives based on commonly used approaches will be evaluated using those relaxation histories.
Table 8 Stresses [ MPa] and creep strain histories for the element 15107 at the 2nd dwell:
creep stress s c , effective creep strain e c , principal stresses s1 , s 2 , s 3 and mean stress s m .
Dwell Time [ h ]

sc

ec

s1

s2

s3

sm

291
582
873
1164
1455
1746
2037
2328
2619
2910

53.7
50.6
48.3
46.6
45.2
44.0
42.9
42.0
41.2
40.5

7.73E-04
1.27E-03
1.63E-03
1.91E-03
2.14E-03
2.34E-03
2.50E-03
2.64E-03
2.77E-03
2.88E-03

23.7
25.1
26.2
27.0
27.7
28.3
28.8
29.2
29.5
29.9

-0.124
-0.128
-0.131
-0.134
-0.136
-0.137
-0.139
-0.14
-0.141
-0.142

-16.41
-16.36
-16.33
-16.31
-16.29
-16.27
-16.26
-16.24
-16.23
-16.22

2.4
2.9
3.2
3.5
3.8
4.0
4.1
4.3
4.4
4.5

5.2 Creep-fatigue damage endurance
The aim of this section is not to provide a solid conclusion with respect to the selection of damage
models. It instead discusses damage lives based on different damage models and utilises the modified
LMM eDSCA code for the evaluation of creep-fatigue damages. In this section, TF, DE, and SEDE
methods are employed involving multi-axial ductility factors for creep damage calculations. ASME NH
and RCC-MRx codes adopt TF method, and instead R5 code employee DE method for creep damage
evaluation. The fatigue damage is evaluated by using MUSM shown in Eq.(13) and the Design Fatigue
Curve of 316 stainless steel provided in ASME NH.
Figure 12 and Figure 13 present creep damage per cycle in the steady state for each dwell respectively.
Calculated creep damage lives based on the three methods are summarised in Table 9. TF method
causes maximum creep damage to the inside fillet edge and the outside of the tube plate, where is
exposed to the higher temperature, at each dwell respectively, but the concerning areas with
considerable creep damage are in compressive stresses. As shown maximum principal stress

s1

contours in Figure 14, compressive stresses are dominant at high temperature areas for both dwell
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periods. It should be highlighted that the modified LMM eDSCA can produce maximum principal stress
history over the dwell period, which can calculate more accurate creep damage under multiaxial stress
state.
According to ASME NH [26], creep damage under compressive and multiaxial states of stresses is
calculated using Eq.(14). Creep damage life for TF method is calculated with regard to a critical
element 5670 which shows the maximum creep damage per cycle within a cycle. TF method is designed
to calculate the creep damage from dwell time over creep rupture time at temperature. It is reasonable
to see that the maximum creep damage occurs at the higher temperature side in which it has the shorter
creep rupture time. Consequently, the tube holed area which has lower temperature than the outside of
the tube plate shows smaller creep damage.

Creep Damage TF

Creep Damage DE

Creep Damage SEDE

(b)

(c)

(a)

Figure 12 Creep damage contours at the 1st dwell: (a) TF model with s RUP , (b) DE model
with MDF, and (c) SEDE model with MDFWEN.

Creep Damage TF

(a)

Creep Damage DE

Creep Damage SEDE

(b)

(c)

Figure 13 Creep damage contours at the 2nd dwell: (a) TF model with s RUP , (b) DE model
with MDF, and (c) SEDE model with MDFWEN.
It is observed that the maximum creep damage occurs at the element of 15107 for both DE and SEDE
models. In reference to Figure 14, the element 15107 is imposed maximum tensile principal stresses
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during both dwell periods. With regard to compressive dwell, the R5 states that the upper shelf uniaxial
creep ductility is used to estimate creep damage[11]. Spindler suggested the Stress Modified Ductility
Exhaustion method from that creep damage under compressive dwell should be negligible based on
creep cavitation mechanism where creep cavities neither nucleates nor grows under compressive
stresses[19]. For compressive dwell in both DE and SEDE methods, it is assumed that the creep damage
is negligible and the assumption has been implemented into the modified LMM eDSCA. Although the
inside fillet edges show the maximum equivalent creep deformation in the 2nd dwell, they are in
compressive stress; thus the element 2 is considered as zero damage as shown in Table 9.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 14 Maximum principal stress contours at dwell periods: (a) start of the 1st dwell,
(b) end of the 1st dwell, (c) start of the 2nd dwell, and (d) end of the 2nd dwell.
It is worth to know that both DE and SEDE methods have an arithmetically identical form, which can
convert between SEDE and DE by merely multiplying by or dividing by stress. Thus both DE and
SEDE methods show that substantial creep damages occur at the holed areas of tube in which it exhibits
large creep deformation as shown in Figure 10. Among the three methods, creep damage per cycle is
getting smaller and smaller in the order of DE, SEDE, and TF.
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Figure 15 shows contours of total strain range and fatigue damage per cycle calculated by Eq.(13). The
equivalent total strain range and the fatigue damages for the critical locations are listed in Table 9. In
the consideration of the sign of the maximum principal stresses, the fillet edges are associated with the
compressive deformation, but the tube holed areas induce tensile deformation. Both critical locations
have different effects of mean stress on the fatigue life. It is known that the negative stress ratio affects
less fatigue damage than the positive stress ratio according to the high-cycle fatigue test of TYPE 316L
stainless steel [27]. However, ASME NH gives guidance to evaluate the low cycle fatigue damage using
equivalent strain range and provides design fatigue curves for several materials.

(b)

(a)

Figure 15 (a) Total strain range and (b) fatigue damage per cycle.
Figure 16 is the Design Fatigue Curve for 316 stainless steel provided in ASME NH which allows to
evaluate a number of cycles to fatigue failure d fASME against the total strain range e t concerning the
specific temperature. The total strain range e t in Figure 16 is replaced with De Total , which is the
maximum equivalent strain range including equivalent plastic strain and creep strain increments. The
evaluated fatigue damage per cycle based on MUSM is not significant, whereas the fatigue damage on
the Design Fatigue Curve is considerable for both the critical elements 15107 and 2.
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Figure 16 Design fatigue curve Dε - N d for 316 stainless steel in ASME NH[26].
Figure 17 shows total damage contours for TF, DE, and SEDE methods. Calculated total damages for
the dwell period of six months operation are listed in Table 9. Total damage per cycle dTotal is calculated
from the summation of both creep damages ( dc1st and d c2nd ) and fatigue damage d f .

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 17 Total damage per cycle: (a) TF model with s RUP , (b) DE model with MDF, and
(c) SEDE model with MDFWEN.
Where fatigue damage is evaluated for elements 5670 and 15107 based on MUSM , total damage per
MUSM
cycle dTotal
for all three methods are similar with the creep damage contours shown in Figure 13, due

to dominant creep damage accumulation over a cycle. It means that creep damage is the dominant failure
mechanism, particularly creep deformation at the 2nd dwell makes considerable impact on the integrity
of the tube plate. When the fatigue damage is calculated based on the ASME NH for the same elements,
ASME
total damage per cycle dTotal
get more influences from the fatigue damage than the creep damage using

the SEDE method. However, for the element 2, fatigue damage is the dominant failure mechanism due
to the compressive dwell that causes no creep damage. The total damage is significant in the same order
of the creep damages.
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Takahashi et al. reported creep-fatigue damage lives for various alloys using the three creep damage
evaluation methods [28]. According to the experimental results of Type 316 stainless steel, TF model
is likely to predict non-conservative total damage at small strain ranges De Total < 0.7% , but DE model
predicts overly conservative total damage for the small total strain ranges. SEDE method shows the best
predictability over tested strain range between 0.4% and 2%, among these three methods.
Table 9 Comparisons of creep-fatigue damage lives for six months operation.
Creep Damage per Cycle
Element

5670

No.

15107

2

s RUP

DE MDF

DE MDFWEN

SEDE MDFWEN

DE MDF

SEDE MDFWEN

d c1st

6.11E-09

8.8E-04

3.8E-03

1.7E-03

0

0

d c2nd

5.1E-04

9.2E-03

2.3E-02

2.5E-03

0

0

Model

TF

Fatigue Damage per Cycle
Element No.

5670

15107

2

DeTotal

1.48E-03

6.8E-03

6.3E-03

Model

MUSM

ASME

MUSM

ASME

MUSM

ASME

df

6.33E-06

<5E-05

6.5E-05

8.4E-03

6.1E-05

6.6E-03

Total Damage per Cycle
Element
No.

5670

15107

2

Model

TF s RUP

DE MDF

DE MDFWEN

SEDE MDFWEN

DE MDF

SEDE MDFWEN

MUSM
dTotal

5.2E-04

0.01

0.026

0.0043

6.1E-05

6.1E-05

ASME
dTotal

5.6E-04

0.018

0.035

0.0126

6.6E-03

6.6E-03

unified
dTotal

9.44E-06

1.0E-4

9.67E-05

The two multiaxial ductility factors, MDF and MDFWEN, are adopted for DE method in creep damage
evaluations; DE with MDFWEN predicts more considerable creep damage than DE with MDF. The
results do not conclude which MDF model predicts more acurate creep damage, but it can provide a
tendency that affects the creep damage. Although many factors may influence the total damage
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evaluations, the predicted total damages shown in Table 9 present the same tendency as the
experimental results.

unified
The unified creep-fatigue equation predicts total damage per cycle dTotal
the smallest for elements
unified
5670 and 15107, among the three methods. For the element 2, although dTotal
is more abundant than
MUSM
, the damage level is small to be negligible. Moreover, the unified creep-fatigue equation was
dTotal

derived based on uniaxial tensile creep rupture data, which might not be suitable to predict total damage
life involving either compressive dwell or multiaxial stress state.
With the most conservative approach, the allowable operation cycle of the tube plate evaluated by DE
with MDFWEN and the Design Fatigue Curve is 20 cycles which is ten years operation according to the
creep-fatigue damage envelope for Type 316 stainless steel in ASME NH design codes as shown in
Figure 6. It should be mentioned that the service life is only referenced lifetime estimated for this
research purpose, but it could be longer if it uses more accurate experimental data.

6.

Conclusions

Creep-cyclic plasticity of a superheater outlet tube plate subjected to thermo-mechanical load is
analysed through the modified LMM eDSCA which is capable of considering non-isothermal creep
effects, multiple dwell periods, and dwell relaxation history in stress and strain. Temperature-dependent
material properties are employed to calculate more practicable structural behaviour and lifetime
prediction. The main results obtained from this work are summarised as below:
In the steady cyclic state, the tube plate has thermal stresses dominated under the thermo-mechanical
load, resulting in compressive stresses dominated at the outside of the tube plate in which it is the high
temperature side and tensile stresses dominated at tube holed areas in which is the low-temperature side.
In the 1st dwell, maximum creep deformation occurs at the holed area of tube plate due to the larger
magnitude of stress, whereas, in the 2nd dwell, maximum creep deformation occurs at the inside fillet
edges close to the outside of the tube plate due to larger creep parameter induced by high temperature.
Both the locations where the maximum creep deformation occurs show creep ratchetting response by
cyclically enhanced creep. The numerical results also demonstrate that the modified LMM eDSCA can
produce the effective creep stress history, principal stress history, creep strain increment history over a
dwell period.
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The modified LMM eDSCA is aimed to show the capability of evaluating the creep-fatigue damage
with the various methods, rather than to conclude which damage model has the best predictability. For
creep damage evaluation, Time Fraction (TF), Ductility Exhaustion (DE), Strain Energy Ductility
Exhaustion (SEDE) methods were employed with Multiaxial Ductility Factors (MDF). Results show
that the outside of the tube plate and the tube holed areas have creep dominated damage mechanism in
the steady-state cycle. For fatigue damage assessment, the modified universal slope method (MUSM)
and the design fatigue curve provided in ASME NH were considered. Fatigue damage per cycle is
considerable when the design fatigue curve is applied, whereas negligible with MUSM. According to
the linear damage summation method, the calculated total damage per cycle is decreasing in order of
DE, SEDE, and TF which is the same order as creep damage per cycle. The severeness of the total
damage is the same as the experimental results reported by Takahashi et al. Multiaxial ductility factor
MDFWEN tends to predict more substantial creep damage than MDF provided in R5. The unified
creep-fatigue equation evaluates considerably smaller total damage per cycle compared to the linear
damage summation method.
Finally, this work shows that the LMM Framework has the vast potential to be applied for the practical
creep-fatigue interaction assessment. From the viewpoint of numerical technique, the LMM Framework
can be further expanded to other high-temperature problems by implementing other creep constitutive
models or hardening models, so that it can aid in solving many complex engineering problems.
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